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In experiments which have recently been
conducted with various kinds of comb

foundation stress bas been
What Bees placed upon what founda-
Like Best. tion the bee, accept first.

Whilst this is of value it
may not be a very important point. The
bees do not of necessity store more houney
when given the aparantly favorite founda-
tion. We think R. L. Taylor, of the
Michigan Experimental Apiary is doing
very good work, but we regret that lie did
not succeed in having the different makes
of foundation from the same wax and the
temperature of milling taken into considera-
tion. If a note was to be taken of the
foundation to be first accepted, we should
think it would also be very important to
have every maker use the saine lubricant
upon the machines.

The fact of primary acceptance may or
may not have an effect upon the amounit of
honey gathered. Fancy is easily lead in
one direction or another. We would ex-
pect that the bees would take to the heavier
foundation most readily but we would also
expect, the make up otherwise being the
same, that the heavier foundation would
leave the greater amount of "fish bone."
This fishbone neyond a certain amount is a
very objectionable feature. We say beyonda
certain amount, for we believe that there mnay
be a thickness, beyond the natural comnb,
but not thick enough to prevent the septum
from erumbling, and it is therefore iot
noti-eI. In conncetion with this, doubtless,
bee-lraepers have noticed that the base uf
the ccmb in honey may be quite conspicious

if eaten when taken fron the hive twarm)
but the saine se.ction when cold shows no
such defect. the wax having become brittle.
In Mr. Taylor's experiments the merits of
individual samples are perhaps brought out
as strongly as it is possible to bring them
out.

Wt would engage that we could supply
sanples of fotindation milled upon the bane
mill set the saine way, and yet we can tell
beforehand which sample will be accepted
first by the bees and which will leave the
thinnest septum in the comnb.

We are tired of seeing sonie people crib the
best articles or thoughts from other Bee

Papers and then give only
Give Credit. credit by putting in the

initials of that paper
which means nothing to a great many
people. There is perhaps sonie excuse
when a general revibioi ib made, although
even then it would be a diffieult matter to
draw a line and say iii such an article that
the full naine should appear in another
only the initials. If there is a department
in wLich the same Journal is frequently
referred. to let the full naime be given the
first time and the Initials after that. In a
recent nuinber of the CANAWAN .BEE JOUR-
NAL, we find an extract and credit given
"A. B. J." and again Brother York's ad-
dress at the Xorth American Convention,
"'Disposing of the Hloney Crop" got separated
fron the report in setting up, showing that
unintentional mistakes will happen. But we
are not speaking of this, we speak cat a
regular practice, not of accident.
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In Gleaning's in 8",ýe Culture the question of
vide frames vs. section holders and nailed

<.r loose separators is
Nalled Sepa- brouglit forward by H. T.

rators. Langdoa. Ile savs he has
just filled 2800 section

holders with sections. Mr. Langdon favors
nailed, separators. Doctor Miller's are
sliced and Mr. Langdons sawed. We have
used both and now use only the sawed, they
are nuch better. We object tonailed sepa-
rators. Wanting only the choicest of
honey, therefore, itis important tohavetie
section holders and separators absolutely
clean, and we scrape or throw away every
separator not answering this description,
we used nailed seperators but now have
them loose.

In conclusion Mr. Largdon says: "A
word for the holders. I would not tolerate
a wide frame with a top-bar the holders are
so much easier emptied.'' There is no
patent on th, section holders, every one can
make then and everyone should use them.
Witli this arrangement it is a pleasure to
take comb honey. It is bound to increase
in popularity and thousands of bee-
keepers in Canada are taking comb honey
with it.

Prom the same Journal we notice that
German bee-keepers are feeling depressed,

the new tariff law is held
Bee-Keeping responsible. About a
in Germany. million dollars wcrth of

heney is sent to that
country by Switzerland and America. We
do not wish Germany ill. but if honey must
be shipped to Germany by the million
dollars annually why should Canadians
not get a portion of the trade.

A prominent Canadian bee-keeper under
date Oct. 19th, writes. "I am pleased that

you succeeded in getting
Toronto 1 895. the next tent of the North

Aimerican Bee - Reeper's
Association pitched in Toronto. Let us
work with a1 tur mit;ht and iak-e the
Toronto Con. catio.i t!. beet <ver clId. We

can do it, and we are with you all the wax
up to our neck to do it." Tiis is only a
specinien of a number of lettei•s which liave
come in to show the delight, of Canadini
bee-keeþers. Several from oOier provinces
than Ontario have already signified their
intention to be present.

* *

We have a very fine photograph sx'cl
showing the members of the North America n

Convention, as they as-
That sembled on the Court

Photograph, House steps at St. Joseph,
Mo. It is one of the best

convetion photographs we have seen. ini
fact we believe it is the best. It can be
cured from W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich,
price 75 cts.

* *

On another page will be found an en-
graving of the establishment of A. I. Root.

Medina, Ohio. We have
The Root several times visited W.

Establishment. dina and brother Ront,
and have always found all

connected with the establishment ready to
give any information in their power. Here
amongst other things, Gleanings in Bee
Culture is published, the Dovetailed J'ive
and a great variety of bee-keeper's supplies
are made, bees are kept and A. I. Root
carries on his hobby of "High Pres. re
Gardening" the wind mill playing no mlaean
part in this important work.

k*-é

Those interested are anxious to ha% v a
rousing meeting at Stratford,the president,

A. Pickett, and the secre-
The Stratford tary, Wm.Couse, Streets.

Meeting. ville, are doing evry
thing in their power

with this end in view. There is a
little rivalry as to which can get together
the best convention the association ever had.
In the January 18)5 number of the CA-
DIAN Bs JOURM.A ., we propose publichin
a list of those intending to be present f
you are coming or know of any onc !
co-ning drop the editor a card. Publishing
su.hi a list adds to the interest of the imeet-
ing.
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ot the least pleasing part in connection
with the improvements in the CANADIAN

Bnro JouRNAL have been
Thanks. the kind notices wo have

received from the press
generally and other Bee Journals in par-
ticular. It is to be hoped that the spirit
nay never grow, which wmill denand

much notices. We recognize that in no
sense have we a riglit to thein, they are en-
tirely voluntary a.nd can be given or with-
held without the slightest injustice being
done to us.

* .*

This is the time of year that local and
general supply dealers are preparing to get

out circulars for the coin-
The Season. ing year. The CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL Office is pre-
pared to offer prices on printing such, in-
eluding the free use of any of Goold, Shap-
ley & Muir, CO's electros. Any dealer pre-
paied to push the CANAIJ1AN BEE JOURNAL
in the circular will recoive an additional
advantage.

Ten Tons of Diamonds.

An astounding statement was made on
Wednesday evening at the Society of Arts
in the course of a paper by Mr. Bennett H.
Broughton "The Mining Industries of South
Africa." He said that since 1867, when
thie diamond fields were first discovered,
tiere have been exported from Cape Colony
more than 50,000,000 carats of diamonds,
the value of which approached £7u,uuu.uuo!
Tieir weight would exceed ten tons ; a heap
of them might form a pyranid with a base
nine feet square and six feet higrh. Putting
it another way, they would fill a couple of
Pickforl's vans. The figures are large, and
are, I should fancy, open to correction; but

rli. T. Reunart. who is responsible for the
statement, is a man, I believe, who knovs
what, he is talking about.-London World.

One who has latelv beei i constant reader
of Tiîî CANADIAN BEF JOURNAL writcs .-

"iva e been less wý orried about my- bees
m-rince 1 subscribed for THEr C.NADIAN

EEE .JOURNAL; thougli my wife complains
that I seem to love it more than I do ny
lan.113, and threateus to bring suit against
:t for alienating my affections."

Twenty-Fifth Annual Meeting of
1ý the North American Bee-

Keepers' Association.

A paper on "Bee- .Keeping in Canada" was
sent by R. MeKnight, Owen Sound, Ont.,
this will be given later. With the exception
of a 1ew renarks by R. F. Holternann, the
paper was passed without discussion.

QUESTION DRAWER.
How late in tle fall is it desirable to rear

brood in the hive?
This brought out quite a discussion,some

thought as late as the young bees would be
able to have a fly. Some thouglit that it
was important to have the bees stimulated
by feed in the fall of the year if they could
not gather fron natural stores to keep up
brood rearing.

Others thouglht that nature made pro-
vision for .all these things. When honev
came ii their was wear and tear and loss of
vitality in the swarn and n e found under
these conditions the bees began brood rear-
ing to make up for the loss of vitality.
When no honey caine in the becs generally
kept quiet and thiere was but little loss of
vitality and i.the becs did not require to
rear brood to replace lost vitality.

Is it advisable to remove honey in the
brood nest and supply sugar syrup instead?

As iniglit be expected this brouglit out a
diversity of opinions. Some claimed bees
would winter with safety on any stores
they would seal, others would reinove any
honey or stores considered to be inferior and
replace them with sugar syrup. It -was
pretty genetall\ admitted that it did not
pay to extract good honey and replace it
with sugar syrup stores, the loss in one
way andl another was to great to make such
a transaction paying.

Will it pay to extract and feed back for
comb-hone '?

Sone had found it to pay, others thouglit
the loss in weight and labor wvas greater
than the, profit. Others, R. F. Holtermann
amongst them, thought that unless the
honey vas used at once it vould granulate
in the conb and be likely to make cus-
tomers dissatisfied with comb honey. hny
practice liable to injure the reputation of
the product at large would not pay in the
lon- run.

What is an Adel queen?
Mr. Benton explained that there was a

term of slightly different spelling, which
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meant noble qucen, it night be a queen of any
race.

THURSDAY EVENING.
The Thursday evening session vas opened

by a paper 'Honey Resources of the Future"
by S. P. Miller, Bluffton Mo Mr. Miller
thought it important to bear in minidhoney
producing plant. He spoke of the value of
alsiko clover in particular. Ail wlio spoka
upon the paper in the discussion which
followed gave higli praise to alsike clover
as a lonoy plant.

The secretary Frank Benton, Washing-
ton, D. C.. followed upon the subject
"What Shall we Plant for honey." Mr.
Bentoîî in opening stated very correctly
that there was no plant which would pay
for honey alone, but lie suggested the culti-
vatior. of a great many things which would
not be likely to benefit the bee-keeper. The
editor of O. B. J. would prefer no flow at
all to a very light and prolonged flow. He
suggested amîongst nany others, that pia.
European chestnut, filbert,chicory', mustard
iellons, cucumbers, squashes. gourds.

mignonette, hawthorn, black hellebore, red
bud, etc. etc. The members present being
invited to an entertainment by the mayor
of St. Joseph, left in a body tohear and see.
A talking and performing seal was a
great treat to the guests of the mayor.

FRIDAY MORNING.

The following paper was read:
BEE-IKEEPING IN AUSTRALIA.

The honeybee was first introduced into
Tasmania, the late Dr. Wilson, according
to the Australian Bee Bulletin, is credited
with being the first person to successfully
import a colony of black bees into that
colony and have them fully established.
Swarns from these bees were sold at £5
(.24M0) each, a number finding their way
to various parts of the Australian conti-
nent. Some further importations were, of
which ve have r'o definite record. The
black bee is new to be found wild all over
Australia. During seasons of plenty
swarms are very numerous, and if an ex-
cursion be made through the bush (forest)
several may be often seen hanging on the
limis of trees, a fence, or other conspicious
place. Swarns often fly across towns, and
it is not an unusual occurence for them to
settle somewhere in a public thoroughfare.
The most noteworthy instance that I have
seen was last season, when a passing swarm
decided that the back seat of a bugay
standing in the principal street of W.
Maitland. N. S. W , was the must suitable
place to settle on, from which place they
were successfully, hived in a box by a
passer by without removing the horse from

the vehicle.Now and then a swarm will build
comb and commence brood rearing on the
place where it settles, as the branch of i.
tree, and there thrive for a while.

In somne seasons large quantities of hone%
are obtained by felling trees contaminng
nest, the hollow part being fron six tu
lifteen inches in diameter. the comnbs oftei,
extending a distance of six feet along the
hollow. It is not unusual for lot) pound.,
or more of strained honey to be ob-
tained from tree nests.

The black bees in this country ia
proved to be excessive swarmuers durinag
seasons when they could get just sufficienit
nectar to keep up brood rearing, but when
l'oney was being rapidlv stored they seemed
to forget about increase aud set, to work tu
store. Swarrning may commence ai
August and continue to early in the follow -
ing March. Swarmns can be purchased fur
2s (id (60 cents) each.

Bees are mostly kept in any convenient
box that can be found. In some places the
joints are so open, through warping and
splitting, that the bees and combs can be
seen from quite a distance. Sometimes tL
hives are sheltered with sheets of bark,
rough boards, etc,; at other times a shtd.
After a swarm is placed in ahiveno furitlur
care is taken of it until the autumn, pgne-
rally the end of February, when they are
driven to another box and alluwed to do
the best they can for winter. In nany
localities in a favorable season these dri% en
bees will build complete conbs, rear brood
and store sufficient honey before winter,
which they will come through in very
strong condition.

Since the introduction of the frame hive
and Italian bee many have adopted the
more moderen methofs of keeping, wlhich
is carried on similarly to the American bee
keepers. In fact, American bee literatuire
is what is mostly in circulation, and the
methods there described seem to suit this
country very well when modified to suit
our honey flows. Our climate is such that
very little attention is given to wintering
bees beyond seeing they have ahout P)
pounds of stores, a good queen, and a water
tight cover. In the varmer parts the
anount of stores for winter gives no concern
as there is generally sufficient food to be
obtained from something, as gr'sses, wt edi.
underscrub. etc.. if there should not be a
winter honey flow. To give an ideaL of
what a winter flow is sometimes like, i imil
cite the following: During the season of
1892 Mr. M. Scoble, of W. Maitland, N. S.
W., started the spring with seventeen J ,ves
of black and hybrid bees, anticipating
favorable weather for the following winter,
and noticing the spotted gum trees vere
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heavy in bud the buds of this tree are fromn
fifteen to eighten nonths froin time of
forming to bursting) lie allowed- -or rather
encouraged bis bees to swarn, hived all
first and after swarms on conb foundation,
and ts'> April had 94 colonies when the
nees burst into blooni, and befire the end
of June 7.0u0 pounds of honey were ex-
traot d. This is very encouraging, is it
nut ? Now for reverses. The past season
has been very wet That saine bee-keeper
started witl 172 colonies. from which lie
did not u.iet one pound of honey, and then
had to feed sone of his stocks for winter.

In some seasons the trees seei to arrange
tleir time of blooming to *make one con-
tinious flow froin August to the following
Jane, witl very little break between, and
during such a season with proper manage-
ment, I believe it isquite possible to average
500 pounds of extracted honey per hive.
These seasons are scarce, but taking one
season with another, an average of 150
pounds per colon y in bushy (forest] country
and .10 pounds wlen bees have to deiend en-
tirely on cultivation, is obtained. The
statisties below do not paint things brightly
but. it must be renembered that at least 80
per cent. of the hives are boxes. in which a
bwarm is placed to take its chances.

The hive most generally in use is the
Langstroth. *With sinplicity, size of frane
with all its modifications, a large number
consider this size of frame too large, and
hiae adopted the three-fourths size, to take
six sections instead of eight. The eight-
frame hives, with Root-Hoiffman f rames, is
now being very much used. A small nuin-
ber of bee keepers uqe the Berlepsch hive.
The honey produced is mostly extracted,
comb honey having very little sale. It is
varied in quality. The color -varies froin
water white to the dark color of golden
zyrup. Flavor may be very mild or very
strong. Some of the finest looking honey
is so rank in flavor when first extracted
as to be almost unpalatable, but this rank-
ness disaopears af ter a tinie. The quantity
of this rank honey produced is smnall. Most
of the honey produced is of excellent quality.
The largest quantity and the best qualities
are produced. during fairly dry seasons.
Very little regard is paid by consumers to
the color of honey, and when it is put on
open market a dark kind of honey will
generally realize as much as a lighter
colored kind. The price varies with the
locaLty and thestate of the market, varying
from 21d to 4d (5 to 8 cents) per pound.
It is miiostly sold in G0 pound tins.

At present fully as much honey is pro-
duced as a market can be found for, but as
foreigu markets are being opened up our
home markets will be much relieved.

T he wax produced is of the very finest
quality, and is varied in color froi a pure
whito to every shabe of dark and
canary yellow, and some even has a pinkish
color. The white wax lired t froin the
combs is very tough and q>ited'Iffereut froin
that nade white by bleaching. What is it
that gives wax its color? I frequently find
my bees build and seal their store, with
vax quite a canary yellow in color. Now,

seeing that our loney is so varied in coler
and that wax is a secretionary production,
is it not nost reasonable to ex pect that the
difference in color is due to thîe difference
in the food rather than inpurities ?

Propolis the bees -rust have more or less
of, and varies in color and appearance froin
a dark red to a dirty brown, sometimes
granular, bard and britle, other tines soft
and sticky. and will draw out in t.hreads
several inches longbefore breaking. I find
that only certain colonie do much propolis-
ing, and these wiil gather more propolis
than all the rest in the apiary, bridging
over all spaces between frames, etc. Where
mats are not used I find propolis reduced to
a minimum.

Bee keeping as an occupation is quite
practicable here. There are a numnber who
follow the pursuit whol!y as a business,
and others are going into it,

For One-Legged-BeeKeepers

Anson S -, of Shelton Centre, a wooden-
legged veteran, set to work to make a frame
for the support of bis tomato vines. To
keep the posts steady while nailing the
slp.ts he placed bis left, or wooden, leg
ag4inst thein, and drove the nails home
with a vim.

Af ter nailing one end lie started to go to
the next post, but found, to his surprise, he
could not move. -Visions of paralysis
flashed over bis mind, but on examiniig
carefully lie found lie liad driven the nail
through slat and post into his wooden leg,
and that lie was nailed fast to the tomato
frame.

I have to rept·rt a. very good crop. Froin
a spring counlt I have veighed up 1,040
pounds of extracted loney, pure Italian.
Pure Carnolian did very much better than
crosses this tine with me. I had very few
swarms. I like Carnolian, only they will
swarm. I am packing 12 swarms of Car-
nolian. AARON SLY,

Gardener and florist,
Port Hope.
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The 1Result of Caring for or
Neglecting Bees in Spring.

(Written for the Journal.)

It never paid me to feed to stinulate ny
colonies in carly spring, and when I
practiced it nany years ago, I vore out the
old bees already aged at a rapid rate, and
got about one young bee for the loss of
three or four olid nes. The stimulating of
my colonies by feeding them in early spring
broke the cluster, excited the bees and
caused thein to fly too much in unsuitable
weather when there %vas nothing for them
to gather. By that sort of work I weaken-
ed many a good colony and then learned
by experience to let all colonies carefully
alne in spring until the bees began gather-
ing honey from the willows, wild plui and
other early honey producing trees For
several years 1 have practiced uncapping
the honev in brood chambers in warm
evenings in spring after the bees had beeun
gathering honey and I always found that
it p-id mr., a*uuut the best af anythiiig I
ever did. Last spring when mny bees be-
gan gahering honey I uncappetd some of
the combs in the brood chambers in warm
evenngs, and put on the half stories. and
a few evenings later on I uncapped the
rest of the combs so as to leave no sealed
honey in the brood chambers at that time
of the year, as I wanted the brood chambers
f ull of brood so as to get the nives very full
of bees in uie for the honey flow. By un-
capping some of the combus one evening and
the rest soine evenings a little later on, the
bees dd not have too uuch to attend to at
a tine, then they cleaned things up very
nicely each niglit, and as soon as the bees
removed the uncapped honey up into the
half-stories the queen started laying in the
cells. soon after that I found every conb
full of broodclear up to, and all along the
top bars. About the minddle of May wet
weather set in and for threu weeks wu had
the wet.est Urne I ev-er saw. This verý
wet weather conuîng at a time when ny
colonies were so very fuil of brood and bees
was a serious thrng as a conpletely shut
off all honey gathering at a tine when a
good deal vas needed to feed the large
quantity of broud that the colonies had on
hand. Soon after the wet weather set in
I examinied the brood chambers to see if the
bees were takiag the unsealed honey down
from the half stories fast anougli to feed
the larvae well. I szaw that they were not

and that the larvae was not well fed, an d
that sone of it vas going to starve ai-
thouglh there was plenty of unsealed hone-
in the top stories. W ith no honey cominz
in. and no unsea/l stores in the brool
chambers and bees hatching out andi
wandering over the combs putting thei-·
little bills into cells here and thore in hunt
of food, and not finding any. Iknew t.hîr
they would rob the larvae of its food, 1
then took the conbs out of all the half
stories and in the evenings fed every colony
in the api ary, so that the brood could 'o
well fed. When the wet weather vas over
and the bees began to gather honey I hn.l
the most bees in the hives that I eve3r saw.
and every colony did well for a time. Thon
just at the time when they wore doing thf-ie
level best at gathering honey froni clover.
my colonies started swarming at a terrible
rate. I never saw anything to equal it.
This state of things was the result of the
booming and feeding I did at the prowr
time in spring.

It paid me well the work 1 put on my
bees iii spring, even if it did send them in-n
the honey season with a big swarmng
fever. I got a good crop of honey for a
poor season and an sure that T would not
have got ncar the quantity I did if I Lad
not looked closely after my bees during the
wet weather we had in the last of May and
fore part of June. That long spell of wet
weather that set in in the later part of
spring when colonies were full of broo.,
was very hard on all apiaries where the
owners did not attend to the wants of tlip*r
bees. With the loney flow so suddenly
shut off, the bees soon used up the unsealeI
honey, and then they did not uncap the
sealed stores fast enough to keep pace wihb
the very large quantity of larvae that re-
quired so nuch feeding, the result wa a
goo. deal of starved brood. Soon after
that the constitution of many colonies be-
gan to go wrong at a rapid rate, queeénq
slacked up in their laying, drone; wAre
killed off, brood. dragged from the cellq and
thrown out. Many of the snall larvae
never got a particle of food and when +bey
died froi ztarvation they looked like !'*.tle
dried worms. Soom of the brood dird after
it waîs capped through not being fed en -, gh
before it was capped to last it until hat. lie,
The bees in a few cells here and there were
a.day or two longer than the' usual tinw
in hatching and cane near starving on di
scanty supply of food that vas given them
before their cells were capped, and whlien
they hatched they were dark in color, sIim

and very weak, and scarerly able to fly.
and were very often considered to aold
bees by the owners. I found many co!-nies
in the Province in a horrid state and gong
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from bad to worse with a lot of dead brood
which I said would be sure to follow that
sudden and long shut off from ail honey
gathering during the wet time in May and
June when the colonies were full of brood
and required a good deal of honey <laily to
feed the large quantity of brood on band.
This is a dangerous state for brood
chambers to get into, and a condition that
no bee-keeper should ever lot his colonies
get into and never would if lie would take
proper care of his bees and attend to their
wants at the proper time. For many years
I have warned the bue keepers to watch the
suîdden checks in honey flows wlhen colonies
had large quantities of larvae on hand. and
to feed no matter hiow much old senled
honey the bees might have at the time,
because brood is never as well fed as when
there is plenty of uinsealed honey in the
brood chambers. Mrs. Hodgson, of Horn-
ing's Milis, Grey county. Ont., fed her
colonies during the wet time in the last of
May when she knew that her hives had
plenty of old honey. She said that she fed
to prevent her bees from throwing out
brood in that wet time in spring. From
nine colonies, spring count, Mrs Hodgson
got twenty onei su'arms an over une thuusand
pudI ais oj extracted honey thi µiar, and W hen I
exanined her colonies 1 found thema in fine
condition and the most of then supplied
with abundance of honey for winter. Mrs.
Hodgson kert a booked accournt of the
unount of honey sie took and the prices she
got for it. The Rev. Father Spratt of
Wolfe Island, who ib une of the best iee
keepers I ever met. took by far the largebt.
crop of section honey of any man in
Ontario this year. and le fed his colonies
right along during that wet t:e in spring
when lie knew bis colonies lad plenty of
honey, but lie did it to boom them ,o as to
;,et abundance of bees for the honey flow.
I nas greatly surprised when Father Spratt
showed me his large crop of very nice sez-
tion honey. I was astonished to sue such a
b;g crop in a poor year. Mrs. Hodgson,
Father Spratt and myself are the only
three that I know of that fed every colony
luring that wet time in spring, and it paid
'us well to doit. ILt always paid ne to
hoom my colonies in spring between fruit
blooi and clover and to do it in the
evenings. W3. McEvor.

Woodburn, Oct. 1881.

Tht, American Bee Journal says dande-
lion, were in bloom around Chicago on~t. 3iîth. That is nothing. We have
thei blooming here on Nov. 10lth.

A. E. SHERRINGTON.
Wikerton Nov. loth, 1894.

Curlous Trees.

For the followin- remarkable account of
eccentricities in tree life we are indebted to
"Harper's Young People:"

A thread-and-needle-tree is a step beyond
the wax-tree in the way of convenience. It
sounds like a fable, but the Mexican
maguey-tree furnishes not only a needleand
thread all ready for use, but mnany other
conveniences. Just uutside the door of a
Mexican home the beautiful tree stands.
loaded with "clustering pyramids of
flowers towerinig above dark coronals of
leaves," and at the tip of each dark green
leaf is a slender thorn needle that must be
drawn carefully from its sheath, a strong
snooth fiber attached to the needle and
capable of being drawn out to a great
length.

Ainong it other uses, "the roots of this
tree, well prepared, are a nost savory dish,
with its leaves may be made a thatching
fit for a queen ; and no prettier sight can be
met than the cottages of Mexican peasants
so exquisitely crowned. The ricli leaves
also afford a material for paper, and from
the juices is dibtilled a favorite beverage.
Froi the heavier fibers the natives manu-
facture strong cords and coarse string
cloth."

The human trees of India, although not
really trees at ail, are at least interesting
as a very clever maneover. The Bheel
robbers lurk in lonely places near the
mountainb and jungles, and are very swift
and cunning in eluiig capture. They are
perfect pestb in India, anîd a band of them
will often bu pursued by nounted English-
men. Their first attempt is to reac the
jungle, the beginnirg of which has perhaps
bei n cleared by fire, but there is no time to
seek its shelter;ng depths, for their pur-
suers aie close at 2and.

Fortunately for the robbers, some wrecks
of snall burned trees are also at hand, and,
taking off what little clothing they wear,
they scatter it around vith their stolen
goods over the open spabe, and cover the
low piles with their round shields so that
they look like low mounds of earth. Then
they pick up sone blackened tree branches,
and get into very uncomfortable attitudes
to resemble twisted trunks, keeping per-
fectly quiet, and greatly enjoying the sur-
prise of their pursuers at their mysterious
disappearance. When the coast is clear
again they untwist theinselves. gather up
their possessions, and make off as fast as
possible.

It is said that once, before the English
had become used to these inaneo 'ers, an of-
ficer with a party of horses was chasing a
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amall body of Blieel robbers and was fast
overtaking them. Suddenly the robbers
ran behind a rock. or some such obstacle,
which hid thein for a moment, and when
the soldiers came up the men had mysteri-
ously disappeared. After an unavailing
search, the oflicer ordored lis men to dis-
mount beside a clump of scorched and with-
ered trees, anwd, the day being very hot, lie
took off his hielmet and hung i' on a branci
by which lie was standing.

The branch in question turned out to be
the leg of a Blheel, who burst into a screan
of laugliter. and ilung the astonished officer
to thlegroind. The clump of scorched trees
suddenly becamo transforned into men ;
and the whole party dispersed in different
directions before the Englishmen could
recover from their surprise, carrying vith
them the officer's helmnet by way of a
trophy.-The Outlook.

California.
(From Youths' Companion.)

"California is the biggest world in the
country," wrote a small boy, passing the
winter at Coronado, to his nurse in New
York. All Californians echo the senti-
ment, for they, as somne one says, "irrigate,
cultivate and exaggerate." But then they
have stuiendous facts upon whici to build
stories that seem almost too big for belief.
Miss Sanborn in her book, "A Truthful
Woman in Southern California," tels of a
man who got lost in a mustard field, though
he was on horseback.

At San Diego she saw a tomato-vine only
eight months old whiclh was nineteen feet
high and twenty-five feet wide, and loaded
full of fruit in January. A man picking
the tomatoes on a step ladder added to the
effect.

A Gold-of Ophir rose bush at Tasadena
had two hundred thousand blossoms -
vouched for by the owner.

There are pumnpkins that weigh two
hundred and forry-six pounds and are
seven feet in circumference; cucumbers
seven feet long ; seven beets weighed five
hundred pounds ; three bites can be taken
at a strawberry; and the eucalyptus shoots
often grow twenty feet the lirst year, carry-
ing with them in their rapid ascension the
stakes to which they were tied.

At Santa Barbara is the largest Lima
bean ranch in the world. Sixteen hundred
acres are pl.mte 1 to beans, and last year
thirty-six tons of beaus were ied in plant-
ing. The beans do not need to bo ' oled"
for they show no desîre to climb, but lie
lazily along the ground. Eleven gang-
plows, four plows to a gang, each drawn

by six horses, are started as soon as the
sprmng rains are over. Each gang plow,
seven acres a day. Harrowing, planting
harvesting and threshing are all done by
nachinery in the sane hig way. One

hundred and twenty carloads of beans are
annually sli ppe(l fromi this ranch, aftei
what isneeded lhas been reserved for seeid
The profits are said to be sixty thousani
dollars yearly."

By the Oct. 15th, 1891, Gleanings in lie, -
Culture we sec that Prof. A. J. Cookz stili
clings to the idea thiat honey can be secured
from a sugar barrel if only the bees wili
carry it home From Clarmont. Cal
Sep. '2ith. 1894, in an article he writes.
"Why not speak the truth, nnd say the
bees digest it. or convert it into honey-a
glucose sugar.' That smacks like his
promise of dropping the question, let us le
careful. Hutchinson lias for some tinme
stuck to his promise to keep such views in
the shade'and there is some reason to be-
lieve that he will stick to that resolve.
The writer of the California article miglit
under the circumstances well add this:-

At Pomona College, Claremont, Cal.,
there lives a man who writes upon bee-
keeping. He can secure an unlinited
amount of honey per colony, in fact the
amount secured per colony is only gaugud
by the inclination of the operator. Eight
hundred and fifty pounds per colons i,
quite an ordinary yield. What makes thi,
all the more astonishing is that the honiey
is gathered from only one source and die
season has no effect upon it, making envr-
mous profits absolutely certain. Cold.
sunshine, cloud rain, and drought infteie
not the sugar barrel variety. The unil
difficulty thus far bas been that the Le
become paralyzed with overwork, but the
gentleman at Pomona expects in timie tu
breed up the bee to the required standard
either by enlarging the bee or by toning u.
the condition in this modern Paradise.

I an glad to see your journal improving
all along. Accept my congratulations.

C. THE1LM,
Thielmann, Mo.

That was a vert reasonable reque , th
Rev. Mr. Whitetie made last bun.a."
" What was it?" "He requested that'no
buttons be contributed for the healien
without garments attached to them." H1er
ald.

What a perfectly lovely thing it woull be.
How the world would fill with ligh'

If the " Heavenly T wins " wouId sail awny
On "Ships that Pass in the Night "!

BEE JOURNAL.
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Weather Favorable to the
Secretion of Nectar.

We frequently see the assertion that hot
weather with plenty of rain is the most
favorable weather for the secretion of nec-
tar, while occasionally sone one claims
that a dry liot atmosphere is favorable.
Would it fnot be well to know just what
kind of weather is the most favorable?
Then the bee-keepers, if provided with the
necessary instiuments to register the con-
dition of the atmosphere, iniglit be prepared
for the harvest. That is, if the instrument
showed the proper temperature, moisture,
etc., he night put on sections or empty
combs as the case might be. How much
work, how much section cases, etc., might
be saved if we knew just when to and when
not to put then on the hives. Is there not
ample room for discussion and considera-
tion on this subject? Would it not even
be a good work for experiment stations ?
So far as I know we only get an occasional
hint on this subject through the various bee
journals, while it seeins to me a wide and
unexplored, as well as neglected field for
discussion. My own observations, I nust
confess, have not been sufficiently acute to
enable me to handle the subject intelli-
gently, but will venture to offer a theory at
least.

All have noticed, no doubt, what a lux-
uriant growth vegetation will attain when
we have frequent showers, alternately with
scorching, almost suffocating sunshine.
When you can see the humidity ;n the at-
mosphere. Why, at such times, one can
alnost see a corn stalk grow. Is it rot
then reasonable to suppose that at
such times flowers secrete the . most
nectar ? Again, certain flowers seem to
furnish abundantly of their treasured
sweets when the weather is fair and dry,
so long as it does not attain to a real
dr9ught. Among these I might mention
boneset and aster, while smart weed which
bloons at the-same time, seems ta be par-
tial ta plenty of rain.

The above is written, not so much with
the intention of imparting knowledge as it
it is with the hope of bringing out the ob-
servations of those who are prepared to
haudle the subject more intelligently and
wmth the consent of the editor, I hope to see
the subject receive the attention it so well
deseerves. Who can give us more light.

S. 'E. MILLER,
Bluffton, Mo.

[Thb flowers of plants which readily give
off nmuch moisture, Ne t.hinik, are those
which suffer iost fioin drought. The
question is one of interest, and yet is it
priatical. Can we, for instance, prepare
our supers wlien certain atinosphlU rie condi-
tions exist ? Must we not prepare to reap
the harvest, and hoie for the Lest?

Mr. Miller predicted a good honey flov
for Ontario, but we had onl. half a crop.
What do you say now, Friend S. E.
Miller ?-Ed.]

The Kingston and Ottawa Exhibition.

(Concoludedl.)

After the close of the Kingston Exhibition
I left for Ottan a. The exhibtion at Ot-
tawa is good when we take the exhibition
as a whxole, but the prize list offers but very
slight inducements to bee-keepers. This is
a inatter of regret and I trust it may be
remedied in the near future, Honey and
bee-keepers' supplies were shown iii the
dairy building with nothing outqide to in-
dicate that honey was shown inside. The
Dominion Experimental Farn had a nice
exhibit of fruit, vegetables, grains and
some very well-filled sections of comb
honey. the pro(iut of the Experimental
Apiary. A dairy waq also in full operation.
*Wm. Alford. Ottawa, and thefirm of Goold
Shapley & Muir Co. (Ltl.) were the only
exhibitors of apiarian products. Mr. Ai-
ford as usual had sone very line honey
vinegar. and as usual, lie did mucli to make
exhibiting pleasant for the stranger, as did
also the Dominion Experimental Fann ofii-
cials. The admiration expressed by visitors
and the enquiries made by those keeping
bees and those interested, if they could
come to the knowledge of the officiais of the
association, would open their eyes to the
importance of a good display of this kind,
and would doubtless lead them to offer
greater inducements in this department. I
spent my evenings at the Dominion Experi-
mental Farm and there saw the best of
some of the work undertaken in the apiary
for the season of which more mnay be said
at a later date. The honey crop through
the Ottawa dis'rict has been quite equal to
the average of the province, the quality lias
been very good. Such well known bee-
keepers ats F. W. Toner, Bedford. Que.;
0. O. Jones, Bedford, Que. ; ,nd D. Brown,
Chard, were visitors at tiie Exhibition.
Bee-keepers within a reasonable dist., nce of
Ottawa should make an effort ta att, id the
Exibition next year.
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A Visit to Chas. F. Muth & Son, >
w Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S.

[Other itemns by the Edit.or.]

"'he railroad journey Io and froui the St.
oweph convention was not a pleasant one.
.\luch as I enjoy ne w country and meeting
people who i knov have interests in com-
mon. a trip over ),(i00 miles, travelling
night and day is not enjoyable wh. n that
trip lias to be made by rail and alone.
Within the last few weeks the Michigan
Central lias begun to run four trains a day
into Brantford and four trains out con-
necting withb the main line at Waterford,and
they are now bu'lding the line through to
Hamilton. It is to be in running order by
January 5th to Hamil'on. and the branche's
to Toronto and Welland will doubtlees Le
built by the tiniw the North Ainerican Bee-
Reepers' Association meet in Toronto.
When I left for St Joseph, however, it
was necessary Io take the Michigan Cen-
'ral ut Waterford, leaving Brantford at
8 a m. Saturday, Oct. 6th We passed
through Datroit, Toledo and Columbus,
reaching Cincinnati, 0 . about il p. m. the
aine night Here I met. at the station,
'r. Chas. F. Muth, who is well known to
bee-keepers in the United States and Can-
ada, and with Mr. Muth and family I made
my stay. and a verv pleasant one, while in
Cincinnati. Mr. Muth with a party vas
at the Toronto meeting of the International
Bee-Keepers Association. Mr Muth is a
German who came to the United States
when quite a young man He has done
business at the same stand for thirty-three
vears. and if he had not the reputation at
large of being just and honorable in all his
dealnirs. it would only be necessary to
mention this fact. No man could conduct
business for thirty-three years amongst old
acquaintances and associates without ster-
lingintegrity. and when to that fact is
added the one that Mr. Muth hasestablished
a large business. nothing more need be
written. Mr. Muth deals in seeds, bee-
keepers' supplies. honey and beeswax. He
also sells large quantities of the Muth jar
o bottle ; the size used is 2 lb., 1 lb.. .\ lb.
and 1 lh. His wholesale trade, aside froi
sUDplyingr bee-keepers and those who retait
for table use, is with tobacconists, brevers,
rectifyers. pork dealers, bakers, confection-
ers. and printers, the later using the honey
in a composition for printers' rollers.

That honey was being used extensively
y these men in the United States I knew,

but the consumption in this direction ex-
ceeded all mNy expection In Canada soine
years ago I induced the Davis Pork Co., of
Toronto, to use honey in the curing of pork.
They were very successful and took small
shipments regularly, but in an evil hour I
induced them to buv a barrel of horney.
This granulated before it was used and they
thouglt the barrel was not pure honey and
asked mie take it back. I wrote then, very
fully explaining granulation and what they
should do, but to no effect. About a year
after I met one of the firm personally, an
old classmate of mine at Upper Canada
College. and n the presence of a mutual
friend, R. H. Smith, of St. Thomas, lie was
convinced, but as far as I know that break
ended the honey cured bacon, hams, etc.,
for that .fil mn. and the undertaking is open
to sone other firm of enterprise. I also
know of several firns making honey juin-
bles and other sweet cake, who are using
quite a quantity, but as yet . believe it is
not as generally used as in the United
States.

One peculiar and significant thing about
those who have regularly used honey in
the preparat ion of these various products is
1 hat they wish to heep it an absolute sec.et
and for sucli a firm to hear that the honey
dealer lias mentioned their (the users'i naine
to induce others to purchase, means that
the dealer will get no more orders. This
plainly shows that the value lies in the im-
proved product, not in the fact that people
rknow loney is usel in the production.
There is a very wide field for the use of
honey, andi here let me say, when that Sat-
urday editioin was brought out of the To
ronto Globe, I triea to get those mîanufac-
turers who used honey in the preparation of
their products to advertise in the same
issue to that effect. 1 thought this would
bring the value of their product before the
consumner and it would also bring their
namne., before the bee-keepers. but 1 failed.
Perhaps they did not wish other manufac-
turers to know that they were were using
honey.

Sunday was spent largely as follows:
We went in the morning to the Workhouse
and saw the various arrangements there.
We arranged to go in time for Divine ser-
vice. In the afternloon we visited the
H ouse of Correction and reached there just
in. trne for service. Here are found lattle
children, and froin that up to the age of 18
years. Here ca n be seen ch dldren who have
no one to care for them ; perhaps their P.ir-
ents are in the workhouse; and again those
who are sentencedi to the place for various
offences Friend Muth and I had a seat on
the platforn and quite a few citizens and
visitors filled the side aisles leaving the
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centre aisles and galleries for the inmates.
Upon the stroke of the bell. and to the
music of the organ the children began to
march in, headed by a sargeant vho is
picked for good coniduct, they passed in two
abreast in uniform, dividing right to left
into single column and marching up the
right and left aisles. the leaders to meet
again in the centre seats of the froLt row
and so on back. Quietly, silently, with the
exception of the appropriate marching tune
of the organ, they took their seats, begin-
ning with little children not much more
than able to walk. It was a solemn sight,
and it would take years to efface the recol-
lections of that scene which tugged so hard
at the heart strings of those unaccustomed
to such a sight. Much as I have thought
over and recognized the great responsibility
of parents to bring up their children with
iirmness, system and love, fitting them for
useful citizenship and for eternity, it vas
never so brought home to me as that after-
noon at Cincinnati. Service being over w'e
went to the German Protestant Orphans'
Home, a beautiful and commodious build-
ig. This institution is kept up entirely by

private charity, and I believe by German
men of means. Mr. Muth is here one of
the leading spirits. . He lias also served in
various prominent offices in the other in-
stitutions we visited, and I could under-
stand Mr. Muth's reputation for large-
heartedness and how vwell he deserved it

Monday morning we had a thorough look
through the Muths' place of business. Th'lie
Muth jars and other goods are purchased in
car-load lots. Honey is handled in enor-
mous quantities, the freight alone on a ship-
ment running as high as four or five hun-
dred dollars, and one shipment was received
of 187 barrels. Whilst there a shi pment of a
car-load of comb honey was received and
over half of it disposed of in three days.
Mr. Muth makes regular shipments of
honey to Germanv. The Pure Food Ex-
position was in full swing during my stay
in Cincinnati, and it vas held in a very
large arn suitable building called the
" Music Hall." i visited this Monday even-
ing. Here the old as well as the new vari-
eties of food are shown. The exhibits are
neat and attractve. Samples of all kinds
are freely distributed. The effect was
pleasing and the exhibits more extensive
and varied than might be expected. Chas.
F. Muth &Son were the only exhibitors of
honey. The exhibit was well arranged and
most of the time in charge of some
member of Mr. Muth's family and it is
needless to say under such circums, 'tnces
business was looked after in the best poss-
ible manner. Samples of honey were given
from a spoon and circulars distributed.

Not alone wore these circulars distributed
at the Exposition, but whilst there the fi i.
were distributing through the mails soie
two hundred thousand. The following are
some extracts from the circular:

WHY EAT MUTH'S EONEY.
Becauseit is good food and medicine. No

article of food offered for human consumnp,
tion is more delicious or more beneficial to
to the human system.

RONEY IS POOD
in one of the most e.onentrated forns; it
may not add so much to the grow di of
muscle as does beefsteak, but it undoubt-,
edly imparts health and vigorous physical
and intellectual action.

IT GIVES WARMTII TO THE sYSTIGI,
arouses nervous energy and gives vigor to
all the vital functions. To the laborer {t
gives suîength, to the business man. mipnl
force. Its effects are not like oridinarv
stimulants, but it produces a healthy aition
the results are pleasing and permane'nt. s
sweet disposition and a bright intell'rt.

IIONEY AS A MEDIONIE.
It is both good as a preventative and to

buiMd up the system after loss of vitalitî
through disease. It will soon reqtore the
patient to the usual strength of hody and
mind. The Elgin, Ills., News says "W'
know of one family that has eaten freelv of
honey for a considerable time and wluen
the grippe was so prevalent, while neighi
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hors were suffering, it did not invade that
famnily."

Dr. A. B. Mason says: "There are five
in our family. We always have honey on
our table; two of us eat loney at every
meal, while the other three rarely touch it.
The three abstainers have had the grippe,
the other two have not."

OUR RECEIPT FOR LA GRIPPE:
In one half tea-cupful of hot honey put

the juice of one leinon, and take as a dose,
teaspoonful occasionally, or a. often as
seems necessary, and as hot as can be en-
dured comfortably. In case the stomach
is too we tk to retain it. two or three tea-
Qpoonfuls of milk *will remedy it. For

-ahs, colds. croup, sore throat, sore eyes,
mouth or like complaints there is

not' better than it, or honey pure and
by itse.'.

WHAT IS HONEY ?

It is a vegetable, not made but gathered
from the nectar of flowers, where it is se-
creted according to the rules of nature's
labaratory. Each flower yields honey of

its owi peculiar flavor, wh ich is generally
sly recognized. We keep separate as
eary as possible. the different kinds of
tractel honey-not only in our own api-

ries. but also make a special condition
;th every bee-keeper of whom we pur-

hase.
THE CENTRIPUGAL H1ONEY EXTRACTOR
ud th arrangements of movable honey
onbs hlve given us the means of keeping
1parat- alnost any kind of honey pro-
uced. and as the same combs are emptied
epeaellr during the season and in fact
or yenr in sie:ession. the quantity of the
roduct k greatly incréased. In this part
[ the country we produce fruit, blosson,

locust, white clover, poplar, linn or bass
wood and buckwheat honey, etc., etc.
EACII KIND IS A QUALITY DISTINCTLY BY

ITSELF,
differs fron the other in color and flavor
according to the source from wlich it is
derived, and is easily distinguished by an
expert. The extracted honey, as produced
by an experienced bee-keeper, is the clean-
est and only pure honey possible ; honey
only being extracted without injury to the
combs, the old style of strained honey on
the othe'r hand, or what is worse. the so-
catled Cuba honey, is a mixture of honey
from ail sources; wax, beebread or pollen,
bee glue or propolis, and even animal mat-
ter from larvae and young bees.

wE HAVE MADE IT A POINT

ever since our establishment existed to sup-
ply our patrons with pure honey in its
best forms and have yet to soil our hands
b- ..,Xalteration. We feel justly proud of
being the largest handlers of honey in the
U7nited States. and we attribute this prin-
cipally to the fact that we have always sup-
plied what vas expecte(d of us.

WE PUBLISII A LITTLE BOOK

chock full of valuable information about
loney. We tell how it is produced and
can be used to delightful advantage in cook-
ing and baking, in cookies and cakes and
give many valuable receipts in which it is
used for medicine. If you would like a
copy of it. send you name and address.
Every progressive groceryman keeps our
honey. Be sure that every jar has Chas.
F. Muth & Son's label on it.

All grocers have a guarantee that our
honey is strictly pure, and is at all times
subject to inspection by the Pure Food
Commission."

A traveller is on the road all the time
canvassing the various dealers in the city,
and in this way. aside from the large and
and regular wholesale trade, a large busi-
ness is done. For the right man there is a
good opening in the honey trade in Toronto.
I iave felt this for years, and after visiting
Cincinnati I fe3l this more than ever. The
first good inan who starts will have the
warm co-operation of Ts CANAmIAN BsE
JOURNAL If no one does start. the firm of
Goold Shapley & Muir Co. (Ltd.) may yet
have to undertake it, it is in the interests
of bee-keepers that the Toronto loney mar-
ket should be better developed. Having a
large business already, the firn would
sooner see someone else take this in hand,
but it must be undertaken witb confidence
and energy.

Many other places of interest were visited
in Cincinnati. 1 only wish to mention one
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other. The Zoological Gardens, with the
exception of New York, are supposed to be
the best on the continent, and several hours
can well be spant here with profit. Early
Tuesday morning saw me on the train for
St Joseph. About an hour's ride brought
us to a splendid farm of about 500 acres of
Mr. Muth's. le takes great pride in this
farm and bas upon it a sp endid picnicking
ground, natural gas, a flowing weil and
other conveniences. Passing throuzh In-
dianapolis, we reached the Mississippi River
about dark and crossing the bridge and
passing through a long tunnel with about
as unbearable an atmosphere in it as can
well be used to maintain lifc, we reached
the magnificent union depo: at St. Louis.
I have travelled a good deal, but no build-
ing that I have ever seen has the magnifi-
cence and beautiful finish of the St. Liuis
union depor. Taking the famous Burling-
ton Route, St. Joseph is reached about 8
o'clock the following morning. I was sur-
prised to see the fine agricultural country in
Missouri. They may have difficulties to
contend with that I know not of. The idea
I had of the country before I visited it was
not favorable, but the recollection I now
have is most pleasing. St. Joseph is on
the bank of the Missouri River. To see as
much of the country as possible, I returned
by the Missouri Southern, leaving St. Jos-
eph Friday evening, crossing the Missouri
River and passing through Kansas and
Kansas City. For hours on Sat-
urday we climed up and down very steep
hills, if not mountains. The train rolled
from one side to the other, soine of the
passengers were seasick from the rolling
motion, but the writer rather enjoyed it.
For several hours we ran on the border of
Indiana and Kentucky. In this country
there are plenty of hills for toboggan slides.
Entering Canada once more, stopping over
at St. Thomas with our old friends, Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Smith, I reached home on
Monday noon. Almost the parting words
of Mr. Smith were: " Give us a little about
your trip and something of the country you
passed through."

Judge -HRow do you account for the fact
that the man's watch was found in your
pocket? Prisoner-Your Honor, life is
made up of inexplicable mysteries, and I
trust your Honor will so instruct the jury.
-Puck.

Mamma (engaged in correcting Jolinny)
-You know I hate to do it, Johnny. I
svmpathise with you, but- Johnny-
Haven't there been enough sympathetic
strikes without your beginning ?-Boston
Transcript.

Prize List of Honey, etc., at the
Toronto Industrial.

(For the Canadian Bece Journal.)
With your permission, Mr Editor, I will

offer a few comments and suggestions in
TuE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, re-ardin-
the prize list of honey, etc., at the ''oronto
Industrial Whatever the Industrial nay
boast of in the line of perfection, it cannot,
as regards its prizes for the products of the
apiary. As it now is it is simply a dis.
grace. Instead of encouraging apiarists al
over our land to send down an exhibit of
their products, it is the reverse, so th'tt the
exhibits are confined chieflv to the same ex-
hibitors'yearafteryear. There should be
one prize for the display and another for
quahty. As it now is no one knows bow
much depends on the quality and how much
on the display. Thi.re is not one exhibitor
this year who took the first prize for his
honey can say whether it was for the best
or not. Not only this, a number vho
might wish to exhibit are deterred fron
doing so, because it would necessitate
them goino with it, and this is not always
possible. It should be with honey as with
butter, cheese, and many other articles ex-
hibited, viz:-There should be a man in
charge, to whom the honey could be sent,
and who would be responsible for its sale
return. I refer to honey, etc., to be judged
for quality and not that sent for display.
Those who wish to compete in display also,
would of course take charge of their own.
There is need of a change also in the inatter
of locating the exhibitors. The oldest e-,
hibitors, who have many other decided
advantages, have also that in the choice of
location, the beginners or new exhibitors
being compelled to take the undesirable
part of the building Tuis is of consider.
able importauce when the sale of honey
is taken into consideration, and it has a
tendency to discourage those who should
be encouraged to make an exhibit of their
honey. The only fair way that I can see
is to decide by lot. So long as exhibitors
have the privilege of selling honey tbey
should have equal advantages. It is a
consideration also when only display and
appearance are taken into account. as a
good light gives a better effect. The im.
perfections of the prize list reaches a ch-
max in Sec. 14, which reads : L-irgest and
best variety of domestic uses to which
honey may be put, prepared by tl exhil-
itor or a member of his household, ille
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trated by samples of the different things
into which it enters as a component, for
example say one or two samples eaclh in
canned fruits, cakes, pastry. neats. vine-
gars, etc. In the above there is no niention
inade of the exclusive use of honey in pre-
serving or sweetening the various things.
So long then as it enters as a "component"
the conditions have been fulfilled-of what
use is that? A bottle of canned fruits may
be made with half a pound of the best
sugar and one drop, if you like, of the
worst honey, and it will form one of the
number to make up the largest exhibit.
The same with the cakes, pastry. etc., so
long as honey enters as a component no
Matter how small the quantity nor how
much the sugar it is another to swell up
the "largest" exhibit upon which the prizes
were alone given this year. The first prize
,eing awarded to the one who had the
hrgest variety, so in order to meet this
demand there was coffee sweetened with
honev, lemonade likewise, ointments and
salves containing the necessary "coin-
ponents," and what else I do not know to
make up to 28 varieties. When it is once
understood that the largest and not the
best governs, there need be no limit scarcely
and the Druggists and M. D's. would be
rglit "in it" sure. There would be gargles
and lotions, plasters and potions, cough
remedies and pills and cures for all ills,
until the judges would tire of counting.
No, no, away with such. The only really
practical domestic use of honey is in
making honey vineger. Honey can never
take the place of sugar in pastry and cake,
tad in preserving fruits, not until sugar is
double the price it is now, or nearly double
that of boney can the latter be profitably
employed as a substitute for the former.

The following list is based upon the total
amount expended on prizes this year. it
>eing exactly the same amount. This
ould mean a slight gain to the Society

as there are three more entries.
Sec. 1-Best 10 lbs. comb honey in
tions, quality and appearance to govern:

st, 86; 2nd, $5; 3rd, $4; 4th, $3.
Sec. 2-Best 500 lbs. Comb Honey in
tions, display and appearance to govern:

st, $15; 2nd, $12; Srd, $9; 4th, $6.
Sec. 8-Best 10 lbs. Granulated Clover
oney, quality to govern: lst, $6; 2nd, 85;

rd, 81; 4th. $83.
Sec 4-Best 10 lbs, Granulated Linden
oney, aquality to govern: lst, 86; 2nd Q5;

rd. $1; -lth, $3.
Sec. 5-Best 100 lbs. Extracted Granulat-
Honey in glass. display and appearance
govern1. 1st, $8; 2nd, 86; Srd, S4; 4th, $2.
Sec. 6-Best 10 lbs. Extracted Liquid
inden Honey, quality to govern: lst, $6;

2nd, 85; 3rd, 81; 4th, $83.
Sec. 7-Best 10 lbs. extracted liquid

clover honey. quality to govern: lst, $6;
2nd, $5; Srd, 84; 4th, 83.

Sec. 8-Best 1o lbs. extracted liquid
buckwheat honey. quality to govern: 1 st,
88; 2nd, $2; 3rd, S1.

Sec. 9-Best 251lbs extracted liquid linden
honey in glass. display and appearance to
govern: 1st, 88: 2nd $6; 3rd, $I; lth, 82.

Sec. 10-Best 250 lbs. extracted liquid
clover honey in glass, display and appear-
ance to govern: lst, 88; 2nd, $6; 3rd, 81; 4th,
$2.

Sec. 11-Best 250 lbs. extracted honey in
tins, wood or paper, display to govern: 1st,
88; 2nd, $6; Brd. S1; 4th, $2.

Sec. 12-Best 10 lbs. beeswax: 1st, 86;
2nd, 81; 3rd. 82.

Sec. 13-Best foundation for brood
chamber: lst, 83; 2nd, 82; 3rd, 81.

Sec. 14-Best foundation for sections:
1st. 83; 2nd. $2; 3rd. $1.

Sec. 15-Best Apiarian supplies: 1st,
$10; 2nd, 85.

Sec. 16-Bezt section super, product to be
exhibited in super as left by the bees: 1st,
83; 2nd. $2; 8rd, $t.

Sec. 17-Best and most practical new in-
vention for the apiarist never shown before
at this exhibition: lst 85; 2nd, $2; 3rd, S1.

Sec. 18-Best lialf gallon honey vinegar
made exclusively from honey and water.
1st. Si; 2nd, 85; 3rd, $4; 4th, $2.

Sec. 19-lhe most tasty and neatly ar-
ranged exhibit of honey as contained in
sections 2, 5, 9. 10 and 11: 1st, $12; 42nd,
$10; Srd, $8; 4th. 81; 5th, $4.

With the view of making this article as
short as possible, I will make brief coin-
ments on the changes made.

Sec. 1-10 lbs. is as good as 20, and the
cost of transportation is less.

Sec. 2, 5, 9 and 10 -Appearance as well
as display is considered and not the quality
except vhen the quality effects the appear-
ance.

Sec. 3 and 4-These explain theinselves,
quality alone governs one prize f.,r granu-
lated honey is not sufficient as in the old.
To be able to judge correctly you must coin-
pare linden with linden and clover witli
clover.

Sec. 5, 6 and 7-These explain theinselves.
Sec. 8-Producers of buckwheat honey

are encouragea to show, but as I do not
believe that its production is any benefit to
the inîdustry I have made the prizes less.

Sec. 9. 10 and 11-These take the place of
sec. 2, 5 and 6 in the old, with the old list
the saine honey could be shown in sec. 5 or
6 as in sec. 2. By increasing the quantity in
sec. 5 and 6 and making a separate entry in
7 in wood or paper it simplifics inatters,

PHaE CANADIAN BEEIi JOIJRNAt..
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In sec. il [have included wood and paper condition required in the hîve, but jut
so as to encourage their use w%,hen practical. vhat that was, it was dimcult to Say. De

Sec. 12 -Manufacturers of comb founda- had, for instance, left the quilt on the hive,
tion are not excluded then placed several thicknesses of pal r

Sec. 15-Silver and bronze medals are over the quilt and screwed down upon th s
omitted. a board, making the top air tight. Oth rs

Sec. 18 -Previous comments explains he had chaif paoked. Some appeared ýo
this excepting the clause regarding its winter well under either condition, oth1 rs
manufacture. This is necessary seeing the opposite.
that muost of the vinegars in the market is Mr. Shaver-I féal fairly wil convinQd
made with the addition of an acid of some that tee mucl packin is injurieus. In
kind. sawdust, two inches isl tter than four,

Sec. 19 -This takes the place of sec. 16 of Mr. Davidson-You eau put on ail tLe
the old. This sadly needs revising. Con- chaif yeu like, but in sawdust yeu do not
fining the display to sec. 2, 5, 9. 10. and 1i want more than to inches.
prevents the bringing ont honey (as was R. F. Holtermann-I have lately been iu-
done this year) that was rescrved to sell in terested in a book a lady gave me at the
order to make up the largest amoiunt. S.. Joseph, Mo. convention. It is written
Qulity is not mentioned as they have been by Dr. Pierce. He daims that te winter
judged before for quality, and the prizes successfully the natural instinct of the bee
have been reduced. The prizes un<ler the should be followed and even if net a native
old in this section have been unroeasonably of a country, the bee sought that condition
large, as it is unreasonable to suppose that which would be more favorable for it to
the successful competitors in sec tions 2. 5, survive. The swarms se generally seught
9, 10 and il will se'ure these also. By a hellow in a tree that it might be ta-en
consulting other prize lists there may be fer granted that in the tree coud be fend
some changes and additions desirable. the most favorable condition. The hoUows

The above is simply a revision of the one in the tree varied, but as a rule they wero
now existing. It is important that the deeper than wide and tapered toward tht
changes desired be made known to the top and had correspondingly thick walls 1
manager at as early a date as possible. To and thick roofs. This condition allowed
this end criticisms and suggestions are in the warmth of the hive te reach the stores
order. G. A. DEADMAN, in its upward course, and next preveîted

Brussels, Ont. the escape of warmth above. The cooler

[We should like to have the opinions offurther down to
[Weshold ikete avetheopiion ofwards the bottom of the hive. In the lîive i

others upon the above questions. It must we use for convenience, this was net the
be remeibered that this matter , long as case. The stores were mare tovards the
the total amount of prizes awarded is not side and more dilficuit for the cluster te
increased and the amount of honey dis- reach. and next if the snow were allowed
played is not lessened, is largely in the te drift over the hive, the snow would meit
hands of bee-keepers. The Toronto In- right over the centre of the cover, showing
dustrial Exhibition have always shown that the part of the hîve which should
their willingness to meet oux viWS. -D. throw off the least heat was throving off

_________________the most.
Mr. Pierce condemned absorbants because

Brant Bee-Keepers' Asssociation. as soon as they became saturated ivith
meisture, they began te readily conduetc

A quarterly meeting of the Brant Bee- heat, and advocated paper It was inx-
keepers' Association took place at the Court pensive and it gave a great many layers cf
House Saturday, Nov. 3rd, 189t. Owing packing and layers of air betweeu. Th
to the roughness of the weather, the attend- plan given was a follws: Leave the board
ance was not large, but a profitable time on the hive and place paper on the cuver to
vas spent.. Amongst those taking part in the depth of about one inch, then take a

the discussion were Messrs. P. J. Davis, C. considerable thiekness of paper on topo!
Edmonson, R. L. Patterson and James this and large eneugh te cover wit.in m
Shaver, the president, R.FP. Holtermann in inches the sides of the hive when folded
the chair. The convention opened by dis- ever. Pass a string around te kcep the
posing of the regular routine business, affter paper in place and pack the sides and top
which the best method of preparation for of the hive in the ordinary vay wîth
outdoor -wintering was taken up. Mr. chaif, &c. He intended te try ten colonies
Patterson thought that there was some- fer an experiment.
thing we had not mastered about winter- Mr. Edmonson-1 remember in Glcaings
ing. He had ne doubt there was a certain an illustration off a hive something hie,



shape of a demi-john, sealed all around with
only small entrance at the bottom. The
bees always perished in it. Hle related an
:nstance where the cover blew off a hive
and a large. portion of the packing blew
away exposing the bare top quilt over the
hive during intensely cold weather. The
bees came through all right. I feel like
trying to winter a few swarms with only a
1uilt and lid on top.
It was thought that in case o[ a severe

wvinter where the cluster could not break
and get at their stores, they would pcrish.
Il the general discussion which fol lowed,
it was thought by some that the moisture
should escape at the top of the hive. Others
pointed out that when moisture was so
driven off, it must be done at a loss of heat,
for the heat went with the moisture, and to
generate this heat, the vitality of the clus-
ter underneath was used up, and it might
îot be the most economic way of wintering.
It was also mentioned that the paint on
the hives sometimes blistered with water
underneath ; several of those present had
such an experience. Some attributed this
to the oil, paint or method of painting.

Mr. Patterson-I think it is im ortant
in wintering to contract the brood chamber
to suit the size of the cluster.

The question was asked: Is it better to
hive the swarn on drawn out comb or'on
beets of foundation ?
It was thought that this would depend

omewhat on the season. If a short season,
he bees would scarcely have time to get
he combs built out before the flow would
top. The general opinion was that bee-
eepers should avoid as much as possible
aving bees on sheets of foundation.
henever opportunity offered, foundation

hould be given to hives to draw out or at
east attach to the sides and build out the
ide walls enough to have the wax lose the
ppearance of foundation and take u-on
tself that of comb.
One member asked. In a ten frame hive

ontracted to six, in adding combs, is it
dvisable to give foundationor drawn comb,
Mr. Patterson-It depends. If the bees
ne gathering well, give foundation, other-
,se give full co'mbs. A very profitable
eeting was brought to a clcse by a formal
djournnent.

omne of the Coming Items of Interest.

Anongst other items of interest the next
umer of Ti CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will
utain an article by C. P. Dadant. Hamil-
n. Ills., V. S. Subject : " Quality in Ex-
acted Honey-How Secured." "How to

lire Well Filled Sections, Especially
reedom f mm 'Pop Holes,' " by the elitor.

Convention Notices.

Bruce Cotunty Bee-Keeper's Association
will hold there annual ineeting in the town
hall Walkerton. on Thursday Dec. 13th,
1891, for the election of officers and the ap-
pointing of delegates to the O. B. K. Asso-
ciation. All interested in bee.keeping are
invited to be present. A. TOLTON,

Walkerton, Ont.,Nov. 17th, 1891. Sec'y.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the
Ontario Agricultural and Experjinental
Union will held at the Ontario Agricultural
College, Gueph. Ont., Deu, 18th and 19th,
beginning at 10 a. ni. on the 18th. The
Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture
Toronto. T. B. Terry, Hudson, Olio, a
noted agriculturist and autlior of A. B. C.,
of Strawberry and Potato Culture, also
other works, will be present both days.
All interested in agriculture are invited to
be present. Buy a fill fare ticket on C. P.
R. or G. T. R. to Guelph and ask at the
same time for a railroad certificate. For
further particulars addresb, the secretay.

R. F. HoLTERIMANN,
Brantford.

The Middlesex Bee-Keeper's Association
will be held at Strathroy, begixnning at lu
a. m. Dec. 12th, 1891. Ail interested in bee-
keeping are invited to attend.

F. J. MILLER, Sec'y,
212 Dundas St, London Ont.

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOGIATION.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association will be held at Strat-
ford, Ont , on Jan. -22nd, 23rd and 2lth, l895
The meeting will be held at the City Hall,
the first session beginning at 1 30 p. m.,
January 22nd. For fuil particulars address:

Wm. CousE, Secy.,
Streetsville.

DIRECTOR'S MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the Directors
and Officers of the Orntar:o Bee-kxepers
Association at the City Hall, Stratford,
Ont , at 10.30 a.m., Jainuary 22nd, 1895. A
full meeting is requested.

A. PIcICETT, Pres.
Ontario Bee-Keepers' Asso 'ation,

Nassagaw . a, Ont.

BRANT BEE-KEEPERS' ASsoCIATION.

The Brant Bee-Keepers' Association w il
mneet at the Court House, Branîford. at 2
p. m , Saturday, December 13th, 1891.
Delegates will be elected to attend the
Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association Conven-
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tion, reports will be received and other
business will be transacted.

O. ElnoNSON, SOcy.
Brantford. Ont.

NORFOLK BEE.KIEEPIRS' ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Norfolk Bee-

Reeper's Associaton wvill be held at Fick's
hotel, opposite the market house. Simcoe,
Saturday Dec. 1st, at two o'clock sharp.

ROn'r. B. EiîarcIK.
Tyrell, Ont. Sec'y.

The Secret of Influence.

Perspective is a law of art, a law of life.
Without it there cannot be an adjustuent
of the parts; too great prominence of any
one part destroys proportion, perspective.
Our relation to our family. to the outside
world. to our intellectual and physical de-
velopment, is balanced only a, we follow
the law of proportion, as we maintain per-
spective. " To see life steadily and to see it
whole," is to keep true perspective, just re-
lations, such as develop a character that is
a tower of strength to others.

What is it we admire in others? Is it
not that quality vhich we tern being " self-
contained ? " How calrn and strong that
man or woman seems who sees hie steadily ;
who does not turn an incidentinto an event,
an event into an epoch ; who never distorts
the small affairs that come into the personal
or family lfe into occasions of importance !
Such a one sees life as a whole; sees how
little that comes into life is important when
placed in its true relation. If we vould
keep a true balance, we nust see each person
act, incident, in due proportion to the
whole of life. People who see life steadily,
vho see life as a whole, never grow indiffer-

ent. They see that life is cumulative; that
to-day is yesterday's future and to-morrow's
prophecy. Such people are never blinded
y prejudice, by self-interest, by feeling.

They are the springs in a desert, the moun-
tains from which we gain a vision of
what lies beyond our narrow valley.-The
Outlook.

"Barly to bed and early to rise
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.
These happy conditions pertain likewise
To those who persistently advertise.

-Printers Ink.

The man who advertiqes only once a year
has no abiding place in the publie merory.
Jt is his rival who reaches the public every
day, and whose statements are to be relied
upon, who achieves the greater measure of
success.- Denver Times- Union.

-John Kendrick Bangs' quaint hu
to enliven the pages of tho Ladies'
Journal vith a series of twelve articl
picting the club talk of four men
womren's affairs. Mr. Bangs calls
club "The Paradise Club,"--"paradis
says, "because no woman nor serpent
entered into it."
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A LIBERIAL OFFER.
The enterprise of the publishers of the Ytht

Conpanion, Boston, Mass., has steadily adrone*
the pap)er year by ycar, keeping it alwayst in i
front rank of the best periodicals. It fis to.daya
no otier publication the popular demand f;rpractical fanily paper. one that is equally vah1itw
and enjoyed by old and young, and froc froi a
ob.icctionable features.

The best writers of all lands are engaged to %vrit
for its coliunns. Anong the fanous contributo
for the volume for 1895 arc tvo daughters of Qiee
Victoria Mir. Gladstone, the mnost emiinent livin,
statesnan, who has for the third time written Zarticle ecxDressly for the Coinpanion: Sir dwh
Arnold, %W. Clark Iissell, Charles Dickens, an,R Stockton, J. T. Trowbridge, Mark Twaîin, c
Warnan, the faniouslocomotive enignccr, and 11 0
than a hundred other vriters wlo are kiow% nl thworld over.

The Companion appeals to all. whether in th
home. in professional or busincss life, to the edul
tor and laborer in every departnent of work. It
sound, practical editorials deal frankly, fairi- an
concisely with the questions of the day. lver
utterance nay bc accepted without reserve. yu
prospectus and specinen copies sont froc on app
cation.

New Subscribers will receive the Conpanin f
to 1895 if they subscribe at once, sending SI.7.5, t
ycar's subscription price. It cones every vee
finely illistrated.

iANTED-Local and Traveling Salesien i
handle our hardy C<madian-growi \'ursr

Stock. WC guaraitee satisfaction to representa
tives and custoniers. Our Nurseries are thelarge
in the Doninion. Over 700 axcres. No asuhtitutio
in orders. Exclusive territory and liberal termîet
whole or part time agents. Write us. STONE
WELLIN'ros, l(ead Oflice), Toronto, Ont,

(The only Nursery in Canada having testin
orchards.)
W.ANTED -First-class comb and extractcd hone

light or biuckhvleat. Will pay in Hee.eee
er's Supplies of any kind, bees (queens or f
colonics or becs wax. Address, giving particila
GoOLD,SIHAP>LEY & MUIIR, CO., (L't'd.,) B-atfo

VTANTED-SOME FIRST-CLASS CLOVER O
' Basswood Honcy. Scd saiple andul lou

cash price. G. A. DEADMAN, Iruggist, eie
3russels, Ont.

ANTED - SECOND--HIAND LANGSTROT
Hives in good order, in exclange for the

oughbred fowls, cither Barred Pli nuth! Rock
S. C. White Leglhornîs, or Hollandst. Also a
honey Extractor (Langstrotlh or Jones 4ze) at
pure beeswax wanted. GEoRGE V.%.\luiVo
Weston, Ont.

A BARG N-A FIRST-CLASS BREEDIN
A peu of B. Plymouth Roncks. 6 yearliti heli a

1 fine cockerel, 3 S V. Vhite Leghorn pili. ai
a number of fine Barred Plymouth itcik. %
White Leghornî and Houdan cockerels, iii exclhanf
for carpenters'tools or anything ueful iii apiar,
GEORGE VANDEVCoiRD, Weston, Ont. I
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WILL YOU TARE IT.

Devoted o the Interests of Bee-Keepers,
.Pudblished Monthly by

IGO0LO, SHAPLEY & MUIR CG.
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

F.HOL rERMANN, • EDITOR

1

There are over 20.000 Bee-Keepers in
Canada who would be many dollars RICHER
IN POCKET by taking the

Canadian
@····· Bee

Journal
So confident arc the publishers that THE

Jo'RNAL will MAKE DOLLARS for the careful
rcader, and that new subscribrs will continue to
subscribe, that "Strictly Bu.siness" inakes an un-
paralleled offer, seco page 380.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE
ON APPLIATIONJ.

Address-

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.,
Brantford, Ontario,

Canada.

A. E. MANUM'S
LEATHER-COLORED

ITALIAN QUEENS
Arc superior to all others for business, is tie ver-
dict of those who have theni. Prices: onc un-
tested, Si; six, $5.50; twelve, $10.00. Tested, $1.50
ach. Selectedi for breeding, 82.50 each. One

yearling, tested, IN JUNE ONLY, $1.00; six, $5.50
twelve, $10.00.

Descriptive catalogue mailed trce on application.

A. E. MANUM, Bristol, Vt. .

-q
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The Lowest Offer I
I NÂDIAN BEI, JOURNAL

TERMS:
$1.00 per annum, payable in ddvance; $1.25 if

ree months, or $1.50 if six nonths or more in
rears. These terms apply to Canada, the United
ates and Mexico ; to all other countries 24 cents
raiiinum extra for postage.
TERMS To AoENTS-We will allow 20c. commisan to agents or those already subscribers for onc
w subseription; 25c. caci if two or more, or 30c.
ach if ton or more new subscribers. Cash mnst
conpany subscriptions and they nust be for one~r.
DIsCoNTINUANCES-TIIE JOURNA L is sent until

ders are received foi its discontinuance. We
e notice when the subscription expires. sAny
bsriber whose subscription has expired, wishing
JoURNAL discontinued, will please drop us a
at once, otherwise we shall assume that lie

-hes bis JouRNAL continued, and will remitsoon.
you want your JOURNAL discontinecd at the end
the time paid for, say so in ordering and your

es wvill be carried out.
REcEIPTS FOit MON-The receipt of Tuxat. will be an neknowledgment of receipt of

to new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
iptions will be acknowledged by postal card.

110w TO SEND MONEY-YOu can send mony at
risk by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and

erenoue of these ieancs are available bills and
stago stamps by registered letter. Money sent
any other way is at your risk. We pay no ex-
nge or express charges on moncy. Make all

s money orders, checks, or drafts payable toid, Shapley & Muir Company, (Limited),
rautford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that
y occur in dealing w'ith our advertisers yet we
eerery precaution to admit only reliable mien
our colunmns.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-
mis 1 inch 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page
Month ... $200$300 $350$4 508 6 50$1000
Moths.... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50 11 00 17 00
Moitls... 4 00 o 0 7 00 9 00 15 00 25 00
Months .. 6 00 9 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00
Months ... 10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00 40 00 75 t0

CLUBBING LIbT.
Vewill send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with
Ainriraîn Bec Journal, Si.00 for.. $1 75
American Bece-Keeper, 50 cents for ...... 1 40
ngs in Bee Culture, 1.00... ........ 1 75

ournal, $1.50...................... 2 00
ulnated Home Journal... ..... .......... 1 35
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HELDERLEIGH -400-
FRUIT FARMS

NURSERIES
(Four Hundreci Acres Ini Extent)

Establishced 1882.
There is no place in Can-

ada where the season is
longer than liere. Hence
we get trees brought to the
fullest maturity, capable of
withstanding the severest
cold. Having one hundred
acres in fruit, from which
cuttings, buds, scions, etc.,
are taken, I can safely
gdarantee the purity of my

stock to be equal, if not superior, to any
other nursery. The soil is specially ad-
apted to produce vigorous, hardy trees, a
grand lot, of which are now growing and
for sale. All the leading sorts of both old
and iew varieties deeiied worthy of propo-
gation. Catalogues free on application.
Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH,
Winona, Ontario.

Cook's Manual,
Latest Revised Edition, FIr
'CENTS.

I have on hand a quantity of these, wh
were purchased from the late D. A. Jo
Co. at a very low rate. Every bee-kee
should have one.

Honey Knives
SIXTv CENTS.

These are the D. A. Jones Honey Kni
with ebony handle and polished mi
blade. Price quoted in C.atalogue. 81.25

Either of the above articles will be ma
in any address in Canada or the Un
States upon receipt of price mentioned.

G. T. SOMERS
Beeton

1STEPIECES CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL COUPON
NOS.I, , Il111 IV.

From the Art Galleries of the Wor]
IS A COLLECTION OF THE 300 MOST

Jpu k
WHAT THE. WORK

Lr Vkiintingjs...
OF THE MOST .FAMOUS ARTISTS OF EUR

AND AMERICA.
IS.

This volume consists of 300 reproductions of famous and popular pictures of
world. Some of the originals have sold for over 8100,000 each. Fifteen of these
pictures are in each pait. and a separate page is devoted to descriptive matter a
sketch of the artist. SINGLE COPIES, 25c. TWENTY PARTS. $2.00.

To give subscribers to the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL a chance to get really val
works of art. we have arranged to supply the twenty parts at 10c. each, post paid.
are only supplied to subscribers not in arrears. Send a coupon with lIr for each p

Address: GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO, LTD..
B-rntford,

[The above are gçod and great value for the money. A better Christmaq p
cannot be got for the mnoney.-ED.] I

,

,

Add(I(ress-


